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next meeting 

MAY 11TH 2019


David Loehes  10 am

304 Brailsford Place St 

Simons

May  2019

Dave’s shop  for the MAY 11TH meeting. 304Brailsford 
Place. St Simons.  YOU ALL ARE GONNA LEARN TO 
CANE CHAIRS bring a canier.   Bring a chair.  Bring 
in what you are working on.    Show and tell.  Eat 
Daves chocolate chip cooties. 

Remember pictures with Descriptions to rumtiger@gmail.com  Easy to remember.. Rum u 
drink and it turns you into a tiger???   Well it use to but now that we are seniors (most of 
us) its good for a nap.

Source of wood by the foot..  Getting good reports.  Hood Distribution, 5311 Doolittle 
Rd, Jacksonville, fl 32254  Opens m - f 9 - 2 pm.  material by board foot.  

Kudos to Herb for setting up a  location for our group to get together 
and sell some of our pieces.  


We have been offered a space for our club to have a show/sale on a 
Saturday afternoon at the Sea Palms Realty office on Frederica Rd. We 
can set up in the parking lot out front, which give us great exposure along 
Frederica. As of now, there will not be a charge, and we can do it any 
Saturday as long as we let them know ahead of time. 

Herb sent me the following information while we were touring in Great 
Britain.  Got home tuesday nite.
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From what I heard Steve and Lucy Dmetruk did quite well at the Jekyll Island 
artist show last month. 

There are twelve members who are interested in displaying on May 18: 

Barb Hahn 
Dave Loehle 
Eddie Wildsmith 
Herb Miles 
Jerry Gafford 
Jim Welch 
June Chambers 
Paul Speich 
Ralph Haugen 
Rossi Woodworks (Laken & Eddie) 
Tod Tetteron 

Plan to arrive around 1:00 to set up. Space is limited, but if some of us 
can share a space we should be OK. We will leave the first half of the lot 
for customer parking, with our displays on both sides of the south end 
of the lot. Please use Fendig Rd to access the parking lot on the side of 
the building. We will fill spaces closest to Frederica Rd first, then the 
other side next to the building.


